Your Response to the Lesson

What was most interesting in the Bible story?
What activity was most enjoyable?
What new things did you learn?
Activity A

Family Timeline

Draw a picture that represents important family events in chronological order.

What are some significant, life-changing events?

What experiences represent difficult circumstances?
Anticipating Baby

What are some good memories you have of the arrival of a new baby?
Have you ever known the arrival of a new baby to cause conflict or unhappiness in a family?
“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” (Ephesians 5:21).
God helps us have a loving attitude even in difficult circumstances.
How Was Your Week?

- Good things?
- Challenges?
- Special events?
Songs

“The Worship Song” (He Is Our Song, no. 26)
“Family” (He Is Our Song, no. 119)
“He Has Shown Thee” (He Is Our Song, no. 125)
“Sandy Land” (Praise Time, no. 3)
Standing Strong for Jesus
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Prayer Time

Praise God for His provisions.
Pray over the prayer requests.
Thank God for answering the prayers according to His will, for He knows what is best for us.
“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” (Ephesians 5:21).
The consequences of our actions affect those around us as well as ourselves. Abraham’s family suffered the consequences of his and Sarah’s impatient actions.
INTRODUCTION TO THE STORY

The Story

You may listen to a podcast recording of the story: www.juniorpowerpoints.org
God helps us have a loving attitude even in difficult circumstances.

How do you think Abraham felt about the difficult situation he had caused?

What can we learn from his mistakes?
Decisions and Consequences

Read about each case, and discuss what would have been different if they asked God for help?

- Genesis 3:1-12
- Acts 5:1-10
- Mark 10:17-22
- Exodus 32:1-6, 19-28
- Jonah 1:1-16

Even when we get into difficult situations, we can ask God to help us. He is more than willing to restore us!
“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” (Ephesians 5:21).
The Four T’s

• Ask students to brainstorm typical home conflict situations.
1. Take TIME OUT.
2. THINK about the situation before you talk.
3. TALK through your feelings
4. TRUST God to help you resolve the situation.
God helps us have a loving attitude even in difficult circumstances.
Managing Conflicts

• What are some of the conflict situations you have tried to solve?
• How will you use the four T’s as you work through conflicts in your relationships?
Coming Up Next Week

“The Boy and the Ram”

- God Tests Abraham
- Study your Sabbath School lesson each day
- Complete the daily activities
- Memorize the Power Text
Dear Jesus,
Please guide us when we are facing conflicts. Help us make the decisions that You want us to make.
Amen.